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GOOD LUCK fellows and help us remember what it feels like to be on
top again...o4llring us back a wino

***tt*
CHRISTMA3 PARTY IS A SUCCESSma*

The Christmas Party held in the main lounge on Wednesday'ovening
drew quite a mob---even the Ole Boy with the Beard. Bob Henney, one of
the dormitory boys put in an appearance as SATJTA CLAW' did a wonderful
job too. In the middle of the evening the mu,:_z stopped and the boy in th,
red suit stole the showo With the lounge quiet he listened to the wishes
of some of the students, teachers and friends, andpromptly presented then'

a gift. All the toys that our participants received provided laughte
and fun for all attending, Refreshments were served and carol singing
around the lighted Christmas tree ended the evening. Sorry you couldn't b
with us----it was worth the walk up the hill,

****.' ******

STUDENT NEWS--
***X:*** **Y,;* * *::::** *** * * .'',:.t t * *

About 22 students ..fae first visit of Santa, On Tuesday
Mary Bissol (Mrs. S. Claus) modeled the Santa Claus costume that was used
at the Christmas Party on Wednesdayo...Some laughs,

The Chem class had to wait ten more minutes after their class was
over to see if Jean Haeglets solution turned EED or PINK, Slow drip/ Joan

• Don't miss the Community Chorus Concert on Tuesday evening December
15, 1953. Our college participants arc really making the toy symphoney
sound like something----mainly the cuckoo----Lois.

As EAY-CARB: and JOE FIEF JO looked toward Hibacres from their homes
last evening/ they askeC each other if the red lighted star upon the
Chem building vas PRANK GAT9223'S night lamp,,

Did you dig that FLI3HY RED aIIT NANCY IJUE was sporting the other
day/ wow/ it is evident that Nancy has the Yuletide Spirit, Or does She??
we may approach this problem from several angles?? can't we Nan,

The Zoo Lab students are going Froggy this week, They are taking
individual lab tests on the parts and systems.of the frog/ ROUGH„,..

EARGIE DETalli "QUIETLY" told Santa Claus/ but loud enough so Er.
Krecker, who was sitting beside his wife in the lounge at the time
that she would like a 3 in Pyschology/ but if Santa couldn't make it a
3/ Marge will settle for a 205...

***** ** **

SPECIAL NOTICE„,... ME. EATIWIN. *****

It has been reported that an article printed in this paper a few
weeks back concerning Joan PLATT confuses you. Sir/.we will for you
print an article exposing PfATT'S activities in our next edition.
Miss PLATT/ I would personally clarify this for Ea. IaTT=N if I were you.

Hi Fellow Students..rn

"Th 6 SNOOPS COM a VIM"
**********4:******

CAI PUS 45*** HIGHLIGHTS
By "CHIRPY =PLONK"

Here is your old friond CHIPPY back once again with some of the
latest campus gossip.

Well, Santa made his appearance WednesCay night at Highacres. He
gave some of the students some of most valuable gifts you °Ver did see(?)
Santa's only complaint was that "things are tough all aver".

According to the receiver of a little tractor Santa and his helpers
must have been a little on the sarcastic side this year, The only remark,
Iloweverl was---and I QUOTE " One of these days--POW night in the orchest
sit? (OVOT )


